SEPTEMBER 2019 NEWSLETTER
Contact BJSC

We REMIND EVERYONE yet again, those who have not yet returned their RYA log book
(the blue book) to the shed, please do so as soon as possible because these cannot be
signed if we haven't got them !! If we have not received these by Wednesday 18th
September then you will have to post them to Tim before the end of October in order for
them to be signed before the Prize Giving.
NOTICE : Will all the 2018 award winners please return their trophies/shields before the
end of the season.(Not the dry bags of course). These are BEST OVERALL Barney
Turner/Isabelle Smith, BEST NEWCOMER (James Bright), MOST HELPFUL (Joshua
Crisp), PERSEVERANCE SHIELD (Jess Pearce/Harry Hollyoak), DISTINCTION SHIELD
(Simon French). Thank you.
We regret that we are now coming to the end of our sailing season. We will hold the final
session on Wednesday 18th September. Then we hope to have a work party on Saturday
21st September to at least tidy up the shed/container and boat covers, with perhaps time to
wash out the rib's engines with freshwater for the winter and even sort out the Wayfarers
trailers. (We need Gybe Bunney on a road trailer so that it can be taken away sometime to
be refurbished.)
We hope that the recent poor attendance is due to summer holidays rather than lack of
interest. We would appreciate some feedback if things are not suiting our
juniors. Regrettably we will not be able to fully sign off some of the RYA log books as
some students will not have completed the official training.

The attendance during August was very poor, and our volunteers have been giving up their
time with sometimes only two sailors arriving.
The first session of the month (Tues) was quite challenging with some pretty gusty winds,
then the next session (Wed) was very poorly attended, but those who came had a really
good sail.The next week (Tues) was a good evening and a short race was organised,
which seemed to be enjoyable but then regrettably we had to cancel the session on 14th
as the forecast was pretty poor, of course in the end it would have been OK. But we must
rely on the forecast for the safety of all. We have had to cancel more sessions this season
than in the past three years together, We were extremely disappointed that we cancelled
our evening sessions on Tues 20th and Wed 21st because BYC were hosting the Cadet
National championships. In fact our Wayfarers were moved to accommodate this event. In
the end all the visiting dinghies seemed to fit inside the yacht club compound and there
would have been ample space for us to run our two evening sessions.
The final two sessions of the month were again poorly attended with only 3 or 4 juniors
coming, yet we had upwards of 14 volunteers there to help. We had a good sail on
Tuesday but Wednesday was again difficult, we all arrived to calm conditions and suddenly
we were looking at F4 northwesterly into the harbour. A rib was dispatched to asses the
conditions, but the crew came in all wet with a certain no sailing report !!
On August 22nd the majority of our committee, two Torbay councillors Mike Morey
and Andrew Barrand along with the Brixham deputy town clerk, all met with the Torbay
harbour master Adam Parnell to the clarify the future of BJSC. The meeting was very
productive and many problems were sorted out. We thank Councillor Barrand for his
support. Our rent for storage was decided and will now be affordable for the future. We will
hopefully be moving our operation just around the corner to the south west corner of the
Oxen Cove car park (Where the storage area is at present) once this has been cleared and
the jetty construction has been completed. It was agreed that the harbour will provide
water, electricity and fencing for the area. We have yet to plan exactly where boats will be
stored/positioned but this will happen over the winter. We hope to be able to open the
fencing to make a safe area for boat rigging and preparation. This will be far better as
everything will be in one place and with boat access planned properly. We will publish the
minutes of this meeting once we are moved and all is finalised.
We have now rigged most of the Wayfarers with their new sails, mainly thanks to Chris
Head. They all now have reefing systems in place to reduce the sail area in windy weather.
The only one not done is "Gybe Bunney" which has yet to be rigged with grey bag bu this
boat should not be used as it is damaged. Another Wayfarer needs attention to the rigging
but we have ample boats for the remainder of the season and all repairs will be done at the
end of the season when we have a work party.
Another reminder to EVERYONE (Again) that all the Wayfarers are numbered, and all have
coloured tape on the rudders and tillers which match the sail bag colour. Please use the
correct colour and number coded sails and equipment and report anything that does not
work or fit, so that we know exactly which boat needs work. We have six Wayfarers and

they are numbered 1 to 6 and the sails and bags are also numbered 1 to 6 and are
coloured red, blue, yellow, green, black and grey. So there really should not be an issue. If
there is any doubt about which sails are for which boat then please ASK. One week we
found the green sail bag (number 3) thrown to one side and all the sails (Number 3) packed
in an old blue bag with a revised label saying Wayfarer sails number 3. A lot of tidy work by
someone, but totally unsuitable.
We also point out to everyone that covers for ribs and Wayfarers should be put on
TIGHTLY by the crew of that boat. All ribs are driven by adult volunteers and we do expect
them to take the responsibility of ensuring that the safety boats are put away and covered
properly, the safety box and keys are removed to the shed and the fuel tank is topped up
ready for the next session.
Our Dinghy Instructor candidates were out for a pre course assessment on 6th in
conditions that were a little bit difficult and perhaps awkward to manage, and the coach
suggested another assessment later in the month. They were out again for another
assessment on Tuesday 27th and all went well in better conditions. The course actually
starts on 31st and 1st then on 6th, 7th and 8th so a lot of time work and effort will be put in
by these volunteers so we wish them all well on the course.
Since our earlier committee meetings at the Conservative Club we have had a donation
box on the bar, we collected it in early August and we had been donated £10-08 which was
very generous considering that we do not have any sort of official relationship.
Please can we remind everyone that we are now registered to receive donations from
AmazonSmile. Will everyone who uses Amazon please open an account and use
AMAZON SMILE and select BRIXHAM JUNIOR SAILING CLUB as your designated
charity. We will receive a small percentage of all transactions. It will not cost you anything
and we will benefit immensely. Regrettably we missed the "re-application" deadline for the
Co-op community fund, but we will try again in 2020
We were able to help the Gig Club for their regatta on Sunday 4th August, one of our
longest serving volunteers Tom spent the day driving our Blue rib as a safety and umpire
boat. Thanks for your help Tom.
We hope to have our annual Prize Giving perhaps at the Brixham Rugby Club on Saturday
November 23rd. More details to follow
We are looking for help with the management and running of the club, if anyone has
the time or enthusiasm then please contact Tim. To date very few offers of help
have been forthcoming, and only one interested volunteer has come forward. I
thank him immensely.
Suggestions for any changes or ideas from our members and volunteers are always
welcome.

All the best from Tim and the team of volunteers and committee
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